Drug-induced thrombocytopenia: development of a novel NOD/SCID mouse model to evaluate clearance of circulating platelets by drug-dependent antibodies and the efficacy of IVIG.
Drug-induced immune thrombocytopenia (DITP) is an adverse drug effect mediated by drug-dependent antibodies. Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) is frequently used to treat DITP and primary immune thrombocytopenia (ITP). Despite IVIG's proven beneficial effects in ITP, its efficacy in DITP is unclear. We have established a nonobese diabetic/severe combined immunodeficient (NOD/SCID) mouse model of DITP in which human platelets survive for more than 24 hours, allowing platelet clearance by DITP/ITP antibodies to be studied. Rapid human platelet clearance was uniformly observed with all quinine-induced thrombocytopenia (QITP) patient sera studied (mean platelet lifespans: QITP 1.5 ± 0.3 hours vs controls 16.5 ± 4.3 hours), consistent with the clinical presentation of DITP. In contrast, clearance rates with ITP antibodies were more variable. IVIG treatment partially prevented platelet clearance by DITP and ITP antibodies. Our results suggest that the NOD/SCID mouse model is useful for investigating the efficacy of current and future DITP therapies, an area in which there is little experimental evidence to guide treatment.